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Personal Trainer Marketing Available From Fitness Consulting Inc.

Fitness Consulting INC announces consulting services for personal trainers, fitness and
structures and fitness centers. All types of fitness professionals can take advantage of years of
experience offered by Dr. Sam Bakhtiar to help improve business and increase client base.

Chino Hills, CA (PRWEB) March 22, 2012 -- Fitness marketing is one of the biggest challenges for any
company. Especially in larger cities where there is a law of competition for fitness professionals, generating
new clients and maintaining current clients can be a challenge. Dr. Sam Bakhtiar has developed an effective,
proven system that will generate revenue in as little as two months. Fitness professionals interested in boosting
business and their client base can take advantage of the one-on-one consulting offered through Fitness
Consulting INC. Rates start at $10,000 per year when paid in full or $1000 per month.

Dr. Sam Bakhtiar has been a dedicated fitness professional for over one decade. With experience in the Chino,
California area he has created a system that generates enough business to maintain a healthy seven-figure
income. Success of this level is the goal of most fitness professionals. Clients can pick up tips and information
from the personal trainer marketing blog hosted by Dr. Sam Bakhtiar. Through the consulting options from
Fitness Consulting INC, any personal trainer, fitness instructor or fitness center can learn how to establish a
steady stream of leads while also reducing the amount of hours worked each week.

A free gift offer to all visitors to the Fitness Consulting INC website is the “Six-Figures in 67 Days Blueprint”
eBook. This how-to guide is specifically designed for fitness professionals to help them jumpstart their business
success. It unveils the many secrets that Dr. Sam Bakhtiar has used for its own success as a personal trainer.

ABOUT DR. SAM BAKHTIAR
Dr. Sam Bakhtiar was born in Persia and had been a native Pennsylvania resident since 1985 before moving to
California. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Pre-Med and Nutrition from Penn State University. Bakhtiar was
the first body builder to earn a first place title in every weight class. Find more information by visiting
http://www.super-trainer.com.

For more information on fitness marketing services from Fitness Consulting INC, contact Dr. Sam Bakhtiar via
email at sam(at)super-trainer(dot)com or phone at (909) 393-9075.
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Contact Information
Sam Bakhtiar
Fitness Concepts
http://www.TheCampBootCamp.com
909-393-9075

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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